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No more tia ts on a busy highs"
lonely road at night! Tube turebes
foe ocuCkl" Yes. he/IC.3 einerything !pay
wanted in tire perf °mamma—ready ia
car now at little more dims a tin ex
ary tube—less thaw tire ead affifereept






ler, low mileage - sold here
;ra nice car -- clean — one You
id ev.cepti4)nally good --
 as n
looks or quality -- 
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 June 2, 1950 
WI Singing Draws Visitdirs From Man
y States
igratory Strawberry Picker



































about two weeks 
ago, a








s being held i
n the Mar-













n all day chase by County
and -State Troopers. 
The
•d was flushed in a
 heavy
area near Elva 
when
posse fanned out and
 beat
brush in the thicket,
 he
found 'hiding in a pi
le of
h and • was almost 
stepped








s 'Buck' Brien 
chased
ord for hours over 
various
of the counts', t
rooper
radioed for ether 
tree.).






but did not implic
ate two
s who had been he
ld for






nia Highway early 
Tiles-
morning in what was 
des-
as a bloody. enry 
con-
n, he was brought to
 the




which brought the a
ccus-
o bay in the Elva wood
s.
fiord claims that 
Black-
had a fight the nigh
t be-
with another man an
d that
and Blackwell had a 
fight We don't 
"see" all these 
taxes 
• Tuesday morning, 
Sheriff Many of




 but we DO 
PAY THEM.
in her home Thursday a
fter-
noon, assisted by Mrs. 
Thomas
Morgan and Mrs. Joe E
ly.
The business session was co
n-
ducted by the President
, Mrs.
.Toe Brandon, the Cancer D
rive
committee reported a 
total of
$233 collected up to tha
t time.
Miss Gladys Allen repo
rted
that the box of school 
supplies
had been sent to Greece
. Mrs.
Bob • Long. Mrs. Joe Co
ulter,
Mrs. Scott Dycus and Mrs
. Pete
Griffv were accepted a
s new
members in the club. 
Mrs. H.
H. Lovett Jr, was anno
unced as
the delegate of the club
 to at-
tend the conventon at Lo
uisville
in June.




teacher at Murray St
ate Col-
lege. as guest speaker.
 He was
very interesting and 
gave the
story, "Ms• Great Uncle
 Art."
Miss Ann Solomon 
played a
Mann solo "Indian Lov
e Call."
The Smith home was
 beauti-
fully decorated in s
pring flow-








Janes, Katie Major. Ot
to Cann.
Wayne Powell. J. P.
 Ely. Jack






R. R. Mr-Waters. 
James Lester.
Paul Darnall, H. H.
 Lovett. Jr..














in chest and possi
ble in-




McClain of Benton 
and
d to the Veteran
s' Hos-
at Marion. Illinois 
where





Mr. and Mrs To
m O'Daniel
of Route 7 are th
e proud par-






firs. Ray Smith Is
Hostess To Club
Color Film Of
to the Benton Woman's
 Club ig Mrs Ray Smith B was hostess • ringing To
e Released
Color films of "Big Singi
ng
1950" may be shown on s
lides





of the Tribune, made arra
nge-
ments with Armstrong 
Assoc-
iates to take kodachrone
 pic-
tures for their library o
f slides,




scenes, and their pri
ncipal ev-
ents.
Mr. J. W. Armstro
ng, Jr.,
said the slides will be
 held for
used in compiling "
slide mov-


















rary .of Congress h
as recordings
of Pia Singing mu
sic. and the
local Jaycees and 
Radio Station








formed this service 
for the cost
of the materials 
capended. wh-
ich were bought 
by 14 Benton
businessmen.
He also took ou
tdoor




he included in 
the Armstrone
"events" series.
The film has 
been given















nos1 election of 
officers to-
night (Friday).












Monday when he 
was injured
while working at t
he Pennsalt
Plant at Calvert C
ity.
He is reported to
 have had
both feet crushed 
when he
slipped from a conv
eyer belt
at the plant.





ne 1 - Handicraft T
raining
ol.
ne 2 - Benton Home
makers
is. A. N. Duke.
ne 5 - •Calvert City at 
the
ol.
ne 6-10 - Home Age
nt
attend 4-H Week at 
the
versa!" of Kentucky at 
Lex-
on.
ne 12 Sharpe at the
01.
ne 13 - New Harmony 
at
Clete Castleberry.
ne 14 - Oak Level at the
ol.
ne 15 - Olive at Mrs. Sam
ne 15 - Brewers at the
ol.
ne 16 - Briensburg at the
ne 19-23 - Home Agent will




e 28 Hardin at the
ol.
ne 29 Griggs at the
1






























umber of their car.
Rev. Harry 
Williams, pastor
of the Benton 
First Methodist
Church had be
en called to an
area on a back
 street off the
old Mayfield 
Road, Tuesday,
when he drove 
up he saw the
two men placing some 
whisky
in a patch of weeds, 
recognized
them and got their c
ar license
number. He loaded th
e whisky
in his car and brough
t it to the
poliee and repoated w
hat he had
seen.
The men were arres
ted and
an Wednesday • were 
convicted
with McBride drawing 
the maxi-
mum penalty of $100
 and 60
days in jail, while Na
sh drew
$100 fine and 30 days 
in jail.
The irony of their capt
ure, to
the men caught, was t
he fact
the minister who caus
ed their











ers will have a radio 
program
on the 3rd Thursday 
of each
month over Station W
PAD at
10:30 o'clock. The fir
st broad-


















quet held at 'Wills Hal
l in Mt
Mofield. a native M
arshall
Hardin, was active i
n student






bachelor of arts deg
ree with







ton of the ....ape," he
said
shill public Opinion 
in favor (










Reading from left to r
igh
row: Jack, 3 year ol
d












ager of Radio Station
 WPAD
dent of the Alumni A
ssociation
night at the group's an
nual ban-
rray.
Countian and still a 
resident. of
NUMBER 4
Canada And England Supply
Part Of Crowd At Big Event
New Schedules
For I. C. Trains
101 & 102 Told
T. K. Williams, Divis
ion Sup-












June 4th, as follows:
Train 102 - Northbo
und, leave
Fulton 6:15 AM with 
passenger,
mail and erprOss 
connections








AM. No. 102 will d
epart May-
field 6:48 AM, arriv
e Paducah
7:15 AM, depart 7
:25 AM, de-
part Calvert 7:45 A
M and ar-
rive Louisville 1:15 
PM, making
connections for the 
East with
C 0 Train 22 departi
ng 1:30
PM and C & 0 
24 departing
of 




of New York, also
 B & 0 Train
SO departing 1:55 PM 
and B &




affairs while at Murra
y, serving 
delphia and New Y
ork, B & 0
Cm-
al ftelations Club and
 Tau Kappa .
58 departing 7:00 P
M for in-
einnati and Detroit 
and B /t- 0
Was active and est
ablished an 56 denartinrz 11:35 P
M for Vin-
-legiate debating and
 received his cennes and St
. Louis.
iugh distinction. Mr. 
Mofield served
nicl War II.
iation as the public
 relations di-
'41; 7 think it is 












This service will b
e under
direction of the Lakev
iew Bap-
tist Church. Mr. Lee
 Coursey,
a prominent citizen 
of Calvert
City Route 2 who has 
recently
suffered a serious ill
ness is to
be baptised, his man
y friends




Met At Home Of
Mrs. Loman Dotson
The home of Mrs. L
oman




conducted in the for
m of a
party in keeping with
 the the
theme of the month.
Mrs. Sam Henson 
presided
over the business 
meeting.
Mrs. Loman Dotson 
led the
devotional. Mrs. Buel 
Edwards
read the thought of 
the month
and Mrs. Max Wolfe ca
lled the
roll with each membe
r answer-





Mesdames A. G. Ch
ilders,
Dan Gold, Jess McNeel
y, Doug-
las Wiles, Ethel Ethaards.
 Ray-
mond Byers, Sam Hens
on, Sol-
on Henson, Whale Richa
rdson,
Train 101 - Southb
ound, leave Fula Dotson, Lloyd C
olley. Jess
Louisville 12:40 PM 
with Pas- Gregory, George Ha
mrick, Ja-
senver. mail and e
xpress con- va Edwards, Cle
ve Jhonson,
nertions from B RI 
0 Train 57 Max Wolfe, Jesse
 Jones, Loman
arriving 10:05 AM a
nd B & 0 Dotson, arid 
Miss Sunshine
51 arriving at 12:15 
PM from Colley, county
 borne demon-
'yaw York, Philidelph
ia and stration agent.
ncinnati, also C & 0
 Train The next meetin
g will












Singing Day held in B
enton on




Canada and England 
this year.
Frank Grubbs, of 
Albequer-
gue, New Mexico w
as awarded
a copy of the origi
nal edition
of the Old Southern 
Harmony
book. The award was
 made to
him as the one 
participating
in the actual singing wh
o came
the farthest distance 
for that
purpose. The book is 
consider;
ed a treasure as it h
ad been
used by Mrs. Ethel 
Fiser at
every Big Singing 
since 1884.
Marion Davis, the 
English
girl given wide public
ity for
having saved for year
s in or-
der to make a trip to 
America
to visit the city of 
Paducah
merly because she sa
w the
name on a map and b
ecame
intrigued, was a visito
r at Big
Singing and was intr
oduced by
chairman H. H. Lovet
t. Mr.
Lovett also made the 
presenta-
tion of the hook to Mr. 
Grubbs.
Two visitors from C
anada
were registered. They w
ere
Grace Kocklev of Red 
Deer.
Canada and Phyllis Bla
ckwell
of Alberta.
States represented by 
those










diana, Tennessee and 
Tllinois
besides those coming 
from all
parts of Kentucky.
A booth was operated 
on the
court house lawn by t
he Ben-
ton Rotary Club whic
h sold
sandwiches and cold 
drinks.
other booths selling b
alloonh,
candy, colored ice. et
c., lined
-xinr.Y.ton. No. 101 will
 arrive aluminum tr
ays will be made, 
the corner of the c
ourt
on the twelfth street
 side.
Cslyert 620 PM. arri
ve Pad -
the Fairdealing School,
27 beginniag at 9 a. m
. and lawn
' 'wall 6.37 PM. arrive
 MaYfield Hardin Baptist To 
Aside from the actual 
singing
of the Old Southern 
Harmony
715 PM and arrive 
Fulton 7:50. 
PM. making conne
ctions with Hold Bible School
, Train 4 (The Lo
uisiane) to Monday Thru Fri.
'Chicago departing at 
10:30 PM
Train 9 (The Semino
le) depart- • Vacation Bible School will 
be-
ing 12:30 AM for Fl
orida and gin at the Hardin Baptis
t
Train 5 (The Panam
a) depart-iCh
ing 11:50 PM for
 Memphis,i iiin through Friday, June 9.
urch Monday. June 5 an
d
Jackson. Miss. and Ne
w Orleans. All children of the comm
un-







its' and women of the chu
rch
who will assist are urged
 by
the pastor to be present Sat
ur-
day at 9 a. m, for regist
ration
and selection of teachers.
Church Dedication
little Werner of Ben
ton; and Ronald,
D K
• Emery Jones an
d son-in-law
ycar • 
. J. ‘Wavil Bohannon of 
Cleveland.
of Calvert City. 
Bottom row: Ohio arrived in Ma
rshall Coun-
Sanford, 1 1-2 year 
old son of ty early M
ay 30 with the body
Franklin Lowery 
of Benton; of







Jimmy, 4 year old so
n of Wood-,• was interred in the
 Brewers
row Holmes of Ben
ton and . cemetery that morni
ng. Mr.
Thomas, 2 1-2 year 
old son of Jones and his son
-in-law are
Thomas Story also of
 Benton. both nat
ive Marshall Countians.
me For Kentucky Homecoming 
Visitors
BEAUTIFUL 1114 EGR
ASS BELLES throw out
 welcome mat for Kentucky'
s 1950
Homecominfz at C imne
y Rock Village, on Herrin
gton Lake, where a $500,0
00 modern
log-cabin i rising 
on Old Wilderness Trail nea
r Harrodsburg. These girls will
 be
part of welcoming committe
e to greet Vice ['resident A
lben W. Barkley at Harrodsburg's
historical pageant June
 14; celebrating 176th birth
day of founding of first permanent
white settlement 4,est of Al
legheny Mountains. Chimne
y Rock Village is modern replica
of old settlers' village dev
eloped by Arthur Ragona.
 president of Kentucky Livestoc!






The Hamlet Baptist Chur
ch
will hold its Dedication S
ervice





Rev. J. J. Gough. a fo
rmer
pastor of the church, wi
ll de-
jiver the dedication serm
on.
Though the church buil
ding
has been completed a long t
ime.
the dedication services 
ins 
ye
been held up until the 
.1-
lation of the pews which
 is
completed a few days ag
o.
The day's program will o
pen
at 10 AM wth the regul
ar Sun-
day School service follo
wed
at H o'clock by the dedi
cation
sermon by Rev. Gough.
 Lunch
will be served by the 
church
at noon.
At 1:30 P. M. song ser
-
vices will be held and 
a de-
dicatory prayer y will be
 given
by former pahtor John St
ringer
and a sermon by another 
former
pastor Rev. J. T. Truma
n.
Rev. Richerson extends a
n in-
vitation to the general p
ublic
to attend this important se
rvice.
Miss Sunshine Colley, Mar
-
shall County Home Demons
tra-
tion Agent, and five 4-H girls
will leave next Tuesday; J
une
6 for 4-H Week in Lexing
ton.
Robert R Rider, Count
y For-
estry Assistant, and fiv
e 4-H
boys will also attend 4-H We
ek
'n Lexington.
Varnelle Smith is reported a
s
remaining in a serious co
ndi-
'ian at his home on Giilberts-







is the big feature 
of the day.
Many old friends 
got together
who had not seen or h
eard of





nal will carry a feature
 story




Benton's own Joe Cr
eason and
with pictures taken 
by Tom




cast the afternoon 
session of
the Singing and the
 English





No official estimate was ma
de




ranged all the way from
 5000
to 8000, and all agreed it 
was




Big Singing, the Marshall C
oun-
ty Veterans of Foreign W
ars
held their anneal Memo
rial
Services for Marshall 
County
men who gave their liv
es in
defense of their country
. At-
torney Earl T. Osborne del
iver-
ed the Memorial Address
 and
the 11th Airborne Division
 band
from Camp Campbell furnis
hed
music. A firing squad ma
de up
of members of the local V
FW
post did the honors to the 
fal-
len heroes.
White crosses bearing 
the
names of Marshall Count
y men
lost in war were placed o
n the








were placed at the wrea
ths by





Larry H. Farmer, son of
 Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brooks 
Farm-
er. Port Arthur, Texas. g
raduat-
ed from Thomas Jeffers
on Sen-
ior High Schol, Woodrow 
Wil-
son Audiorium, at 8 p.
 m. June
1. There was a class 
of 400
graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B
rooks
(Zack) Farmer are nativ
e Mar-
shall Countians. Mrs. Far
mer
formerly lived at Brienhb
urg.
niece of Scott Hastings. 
Larry
is a grandson of Mrs. Beal,
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at
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Home Economics is the only
vocational subject offered in
Marshall County for high
school girls.
Each school offers two years
of Home F.c as all homemak-
ers know this course would
not oe complete if only cook-
ing and sewing were taught
! instead, the r!urriculurn must
! include training along such
lines as Home Care of the sick:
clothing, foods. child care and
training, management of time.
energy and money housing and
PLEASANTrelationship.
HILL
CLARK To make the things learned




ctical the girls practice at their
home. doing the things learned
at school., Then they to farth-
=us OWZNS  THOICPSON'S SHOP er to plan arid carry out pro-
JOR GRAIN  alDrrON HIGH SCHICK)1- ;erts at home based 
upon the
BITTY HOBGOOD CALVERT CITY. things 
learned in class. A num-
ROBBIE and TOMICE .POSSUM 





FREEDOM COR_VER toed on at home during 
.
pALEseer,NE school year
atsrowN At Calvert School this yea7.
BRAZTEL NEWS 
NI 3S Janette Herndon. a fresh-1
.in, carried out the best pro-
,r,, t the iertten report of
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
N1.arshail County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.5.7;
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituar'.ef, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Around  The Square
6•116.161a
A man who works hard 'and iceeps hatiae
ing of time. Jim Morgan' the master of the brush, is
example of that. He will round out fifty years of house
the middle of June. Nothing is- being said about his
his actions prove torne to be a young man.
• • •
Boy, what a church attendance it wou:d mean, if tine
pews were just placed on the lake shore some Sunday
• • •
A. D. Jena:a manager of Harvey's Cafe.
are sometimes made realistic, just as advertised. At the Benton
Theatre showing Of 'Battleground' which was the story of the
101st Airborn Dwision in the Battle of the Bulge during World
War II; he had a chance to relie the worst moments of his life,
• • •
-he was a member of that outfit and was in that particular en-
gagement. He says real names of fellows in the outfit were used
in the movie and it was so true to the situation that he could
not take it, had to get up and leave the theatre before the pic-
ture was finished.
• • •
Right snazzy-those new aluminum awnings at Clark Hunt's
Drive-1n Market.
• 0 •
Did that excellently executed Memorial Service Sunday strike
a serious note with you? It did with all we combat veterans-
made us remember men who were right beside :us
made the supreme sacrifice, we honor them reverently
anly possible and humbly offer them our thanks.
• • •
The best nen for fishermen that we know of-if
vathan is not doing any good at any certain location,





 ..•••••••=1.4•••••Rik. •MINIMMINIK 
DP r C, \in-KRow
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: 108 East 12th
Office 5031 South Side Square
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® INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
0
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance .4 gency






ooich wU be sent to the state
7'fice of vocational education
Frankfort. She plarmed and
""t'arect breakfast three tarres
F.T.ioh girl also planned arid car
oed out a much larger project
to . be done during the summer
months. Following is a list of
! the protect ehosen by the Cal--
vert City Home Er class-the
vols are working ofl these var-
ioos projects now:
Redecorating porch arid :awe




Cox. Vellrna Jo Cox. Betty De-
: vine. Linda Doyle. 3.1 ay
!.Ruth Ellington. Betty Jo Greer.
Judith Fist. Freda Mae Fard
Fla,b'r.he Jean Free-rein. Sarah 5 3
md Dori Gregory. Wanda .
Harris, Betty Lou Lee. Joyce
Riliey. and V A Wilson T-1
Caring for and repa:ring
mer garments arid re.:Cainr, new, 8
carments- Betty Calp and 8 I
et..•0 Howard • 8 3
Selecting and making -art,ana, 8 4




























Arnim Dondl-aaa Mea.la Harea -
and Sylvia Stice I
Arranaing and tend-!




Providing, a stora4e space fort
rrV winter clothing: Marlene
Madden.
Improving the yard Louise
Morrison, Ma .tie Evelyn Wt!-
harps.
Home econorncs teachers have
extended t rnployment one
month after school closes in
the' spring to supervise pro-
.ects such as these. They are
aIsila available to help 'nome-
-nakers with any of their Pro-
Hems and rspec:.ally those .
homemakers who attend the
c•iult classes tau-ht by the
Home Er teachers during the
school year :it each high school.
Returns To States
Fuel O. Futrell, chief ericinc.-
man, USN, husband of Mrs.
Blanch Futrell of Route 2. Cal-
ert City, Kentucky is sheduled
to arrive in Newport. R I., on
Max' 23, after a four-month
cruise in the Mediterranean as
a crew member of the destroy-
er USS H. J. Thomas.
While in the Mediterranean
he was afforded an opportun-
ity to visit many of the coun-













Classes in the Art of
*7 free Figurine Painting
S A 17=47; 7-71
6. Classes twice a week
i tion of Mrs. R. J. Elder
991 for appointment.
I
Classes at 1:30 p. m.,
ilk We have the largesturines in this area.
under personal instruc-
of St. Louis, Mo. Phone
Tuesday and Friday.
and finest stock of fig.-
argent Paint Store
ntucky Ave.










5-31 Farm & -Home - F.T1.1
.Rise & Shine -
World News Roundup -
CBS




Novelty N. oos ETlal
-Gems of lttirmony-ETM S :3
Ed McConnell - F.7).1 3-45
Americana ETM 9:00
Arthur Godfrey - CBS 9.15
Arthur Godfrey - CBS 930
Arthur Godfrey - CBS 10:00
03 Crosby Sing - ETM
0 4 Horr.e & 'Fireside - ETM 1005
1. Wendy Warren News - 10730
CBS 11:00
1:1" Cherch of Christ-studio 11.30
1:3 Helen Trent - CBS
I 4: Pap Pla•ra. 1145
Big 'Sister - CBS 12100
12 1 Ma Perkins - CBS
12 3 World News - Studio
12i4 The Gteding Light -CBS
I Korn Kobblers - TM
1:1  Perry Mason - CBS
? Nora Drake - CBS
1 4 Spotlight Bl - ET
2. Young Dr. Malone -CI* 2:30
2:1 4 Hilltop House - CBS
23 Rasereary - CBS
2.4 Afternoon Melodies -
ETM 1
3-0 Just Music -i- ET 1
1.4 Arthur Godfrey - CBSI
4 Tea Dance Party - ETM,
Hugo Malan - CBS
5.1 Sports Hilites - Studio:
5:3 Curt Massey-CBS
34 - •e•- .= ETM
6 _0 Local New - Studio
6-'1 Freddy Martin - ETM
6.4 Club 15 - CBS






7-01 Star Time, - CBS
7:31 Catholic Church - re
mote
8:''Lux Theatre - CBS
9'.41 My Friend Irma - CBS
9:3 ' Bob Hawk - CBS
10- 'The World Tonight-CBS
10:1 'Dance Band - CBS
* • •
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:oq Mystery Theatre - CBS
710 The Norths - CBS
806 Life with Luigi-CBS
8:30 Escape-CBS
P 00'Pursuit
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey - CBS




7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Grouch° Marx - CRS
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
900 Burns & Allen - CBS
930 Boston Blackie - FT
000 The World Tonight -CBS
* * $
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War
7:30 Mr Keene - CBS
MOO; Suspense - CBS
8.30' 't one Photographer• I
9:60 Hallmark Playhouse
CBS
1:30 Musical Reverie - CBS
0.00 lie World Tonight -CBS
• * *
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 [Show Goes On
P•rwlItion ."' Nov. _
8:301Your Life - CBS
9700!Rex Allen - CBS
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom-CBS







The BUO;neiss Woman's 
Cir.




Sonny Rose, formerly Sis 
Nel-
aon Surd. with a 
lovely gift
shower Tuesday night at 
the
home of Mrs Edwin 
Jones.
The guests were served from 
a
Laced draped table 
decorated
with roses and white candles
an crystal candela bra 
Mrs.
Anita Tremper and Miss Elvira
Brezeel presided at the punch
bowl Approximately 100 called
and tent gifts
40000.01•••mmoom.".."4..""g ."1 P"mr"...... ..10
Around the Count}
Farm Front
By J. Horner Miller
It looks take r aei is% were an41 he"
ing facilities it we are to get OW Iftreiss 21.17
number of pickers left bev41.464 SAW& keie7
available. A few dollars inveigled at a kat
the situation on a number el farm& 1110
./
Thompson. Lila Ely, Lophus 
was afraid et it,711
mestiJrnes Sarah Wilkins. Chas.
Attending or sending gifts
year for bloat-rain anal cold
CARREL BYERS plowed up his uhdmiu
a cow die from bloat and 1
r nings, Weldon Nelson, Reba
buy sortie stiedE
HBuvieka 'tritng..eline Peek. Jack Jen-
ER:eillwyn andPowle"li. Pr‘l'u'ivvInt'ane. Ye:ewe5tthiTtnnh4! Je en r7e: (-bag, sarla:
Plikik
DO Y01: 'ANT
I PO well. Lillian Cann. Thomas
Morgan, Betty Bean Kanatzser.
Nola Thompson, Will Ely, Frank
-.)avis. Punt Nellon, Paul Der
Cecil Houser, Jot Duke.!
A A Nelson. Joe MillerKias- 1
" sell McGregor. John Rayburn,
Geo. H Dodd, Joe Brandon.
and Betty Brandon Anna- Ni-
n. Bill Nelson. Wayne PnIA ell,
Jim Cornwell, Maki Ward. Lo'-
mu Crouch. Brien Holland. Roe
Thonuat 11 H Lovett Jr, Beth-
el Dacus. Hayden Draffen, Mark
Clayton. John Terre Clete
Phillips, Helen Clark Dan
Clayton. Lillian \lyre& J .4%*
Johnson. Bowe Clayton. Harve
Riley, Coleman Riley. RAY
Smith, Lorene Draffen, James
Lester. Edwin Jones. Della
Watts ERP 
Ely. J KinneN Clemmie
1:" 000
Parks. MvIent. P'hillipa. Boats
Parrish. Enennv Peters, Anita
Trymper, Aaron Ivey, Jim
..trandon, Wallace Green, H H
Lovett Sr. Joe Williams. John
Brereel, Evelyn Jackson. Vis-
o:ma Byrley, Thos Holland
The Misses Geoica Brandon;
Clara Byrne Jo Ann Hiatt,




Rudd, Cornelia Draffen, (;
d.mli..istings and Elvira Bryn,
SATURDAY
1, 6-30 Rise Shine - FTM5-30 Farm & Home - ETM
7 00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday-1TM
7 30 Home & Fireside ETM
7 43 11:-Hatters E-rm
8.00 World News Roundup -
CBS







Let's Pretend - CBS
GNI11.1.1: ANEMIC aN LEGION
TO SPONSOR FIRE AK I' a.. t'
AT GRAND RIVERS J1 I i
Harrison V ic kei s Post
144 American Legon of (ilbieita
ville wilt sponsor a breakfast
at Grand Rivers the morning
of June 4 at 7 30
All veterans and their .
!es are urged to participate
Junier Miss - CBS This post sponsored a break
Theatre of Today OW fast at the VEEP cafe at the
Br aadwav Baptists -
Studio
Pap Platters - ETM
Stars Over Hollywood -
CBS
12.30 Give and Take
1 -00 County Fair-CBS
130 Country Journal - CBS
2 04) Children Chi. ir - Studio





3.30 Treasury Bandstand -
400 Saturday at the Chase-
CBS






5:45 Larry Leseuer News
CBS
6:00 Platter Time - ET
6:30 Camel Caravan - CBS
7-00 Gene Autry - CBS
7 30 The Goldbergs - CBS •
8.00 Gangbusters - CBS
8:30 Godfrey Digest - CBS
9-00 Sing It Again - CBS




6 00 Sunrise Set enade
ETM
7-00 The News-CBS
7 15 Chariot Wheels-CBS
7 30 Sunday School - Stud:,
I 8 00 Hawkins Quartet -
Studio
8.30 Morning Melodies -
ETM
8 45 Gems of Harmony-FTY
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio
9 15 Amercana ETM
9-30 Church of the Air - CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS
t 0115 World Affairs Report -
CBS
1015 Crosby Sine, - TM
10:30 Navy and Marine Shoe
-!TM
10 45 Immanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
11 4S Poo Platters - 1F.TM
12 00 Hi-Hatters -- FTM
12:15 Presenting Harry Bothell
12 30 Waltz Time - ET
•00 Meloclaires - Studio
1.30 You Are There - CBS
2•00 New York Philharrrinni.
CRS
3:30 West Ky. Radio - etutho
4 00 Baptist Hour -
4,30 Strike it Rich - CBS
" 00 Favorite Husband - CBS'
3:30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS
6:00 Jack Benny - CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CRS
7-00 Charlie lVIrCarthy - CBS
7 -30 Red Skelton - CBS
WOO Mt-tot Corlias Archer-CBS
R•ln Horace Heidi - CRS
9 00 Contented Hour - CBS
9.30 Dick Jurgens--CBS
000 The World Tonight-CBS
St Louis Cardinal Baseball.
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
"V" between the Dam and Ga.
bertsville last Sunday mornie
and approximately 75 gut
were •-e1"Velit.
Fair Grounds Saturday (tomorrow 1, has I
You might be interested in looking them ovIt
HOLLAND NEVI% IN retalla a iteed ego •
ties for the year '1 fertiiited heavy imid ale
planted on good ground and spread* salmh;lika
unfavorable-too cold arid r t early...4ft
THE MARS_HALL COVNTY FAIR is
but nerda inter members If you are rioi
send your merhbership to Errett Start*.
shall County
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 4.)I
ented this county in Paducah last week
ing Blue rittbon winners Linda Dety1a,
Gatlin, Clothing Judging, Gerald Wdag,
eistrat ion 1Ie41 ribbon winner* Cattail Ihei
Demonatration, Paul Bliagg and tim








r/P/ , t/f() IMBUE ANC
PEEL AND HOLLAIII























Funeral Horrigiers - all nav
Prince Al
H E -ING GI
MARSHALL COUNI Y FAIR, Benton






006-",...*.w.-.A.430w......0Kow............4411NOMNI Vale. at Kroger
1' BE.4.1 S
No Other Range Can Beat
OILCANOES
IT'S SO FAST Think of it, the
iniense heat of a High-Power Burn-
er will perk a 6 cup pot of coffee in











:1110GICIR - delir iota
• 400' Ovem 114 , ( AMP - Guides
• Sear to
Me/CED PEW
SUCH II EAT CONTROL - Imagine, you ea 1.111(sGri BLEND
tunes with a "wk;44ling Tea kettle". That's CED TEA
quickly Hi1jh-1'0111T burners respond to colitnpfrrLicy, _ : 1,from searing heat to low simmer in 12 
MinattiOPU"kFFEESPOTLESSY CLEAN - The High-Power
changes oil to vapor which is compltely conlOPGAR ( t i.iii _
No soot .. no odor. Pots and pans stay bnot
chens clean.
Heath Hardware & Furniture
LAB
km ;Parse - cu: og

















berry growers will have to hot
Are to get Our berries picked
ft bevause suitable living quantt
lars invested in a tent milk 44
umber of farms-
plowed up his ladino clover
and I was afraid of it." Thla
tikand cold 
weather—inaYbe theenough good improved pasture t4:1144
to buy some itd registered jail,
jersey Cattle Club sale Will be
• 
 htil
(tomorrow), June 3. 1 D,
in looking them over
N reports a good crop of Ukiah,
fertilized heavy and gave that 04—
• untl and spraed." Weather hae L
Id and wet early--goo hot and ctryuki
COUNTY FAIR is programa( .
rnbers jf ou are not II life
lp to Errett Starks, Treasurer.
oNs To THE 4-H MEMBERS
in Pat.i..,th t week. They rade a
winners Linda Doyle, Canning
udizing, Gerald Wiles. Indiv!',-.a:
Carol Ruth Typetbon :r1r1e! •
• P. B;,,g,.; and Taz Lamb, T
rhbv:nners Jackie Gordon aa
Cults% • •.



















• Perks Coffee 
in 6 Mil
• 4 00 Ov en in 
6 WW1
• Sear to 
Simmer in 1/2
• Pots and Pa
ns Aivelyi
Imagine, you can phi
Tea Keith". That's 1110
ers respond to control
simmer in '2 minute.
The High-Power 
burner
ich is compltely cons
umed:






















Marshall County 4-H'rs who
iepresented the county in 
the
District Contests at Paduca
h
on Thursday, May 25, made
 a
good showing.
Name of the club member i
n
each contest and the ribbo
n
received follows:
Gerald Wiles - Individua
l
Demonstration - Blue.
Jackie Gorden and Alford
McNeely - Contour Cultivatio
n
- White.
Carol Ruth Tynes - Individ
-
ual Girls' Demonstration -R
ed.
Linda Doyle - Canning judg
e
- Blue.
June Gatlin -Clothing jud
ge
- Blue.
4-H Club boys and girls w
ho
took part in the District 
con-
test will attend 4-H week
 at
the University of Ken
tucky,
June 6-10. Beth Gold as 
Style
Review Girl and Lanette 
How-





During June, Kroger salutes th
e nation's dairy
industry and what it is doing 
to bring about
a better fed America. Dairy 
farming also helps
conserve our pricele s soil 
resources— helps
)(cep this nation a laid of 
plenty. Kroger joins
the dairy industry in calling 
attention to dairy
products—one of your best food
 values.
KROGER — Serve Cold 
with summer lunches
TOMATO JUICE S n9 OC
Velvet or Prince Albert
TOBACCO tin 10C
Wrigley's — all flavors
CHEWING GUM 3 pkgs 10C
AVONDALE — Imitation
VAIVILLA 3 oz. htl. /0C
tamin Rich
.KROGER MILK can tall 10C
Value at Kroger
NAVY BEANS lb. 10C
reat — Fine Cooking
NORTHERN BEANS lb. /0C
KROGER 16 oz. can
PORK & BEANS lb. can 10C
rooks — tasty deliciens
PORK & BRA NS oz. can 10C
Quality
TURNIP ('REENS No. can /0C
OGER — delicious
HOMINY No. 21 :. can /0C
AN CAMP — Golden
OMINY No. 2 /0C
ne Quality
LICED PEACH& 8 oz..an /0C
ROGER BLEND
CED TEA









HONEY 4 oz. btl.
Fine Quality tender

































KROGER - Super Sof
t
49c BREAD 2
65c EIIR -  25
(*GAR CURED — HICKORY SMOKE
D
LAB BACON
ARM FRESH — cut up
RESH FRYERS










The New U. S.
Government
Cook Book
Special Kroger printing of 
new






96 pages, Recipes, menus, ne
w
cooking methods & short cut
s.
















Kroger-Cut — U. S. Gov'
t. Graded
BEEF ROAST
















Large Size - full of swe
et juice
FLORIDA ORANGES















0 L oc K
Gregory Peck and Joyce 
MacKen
htars of Twentieth Centur
y-Fox's





Whnt is the work of a
health officer?
The health officer, as 
the dir-
ector of the local healt
h unit,
should formulate his 
program
with the guidance and 
help of
the County Board of 
Health.












state and local laws. He 
plans
and directs the work o
f the
health department. and i
s re-
sponsible for maintaining 
the
efficiency of the work of eve
ry
member of his staff
What is the work of the
public health nurse?
The public health nurse work
s
for maternal and child hea
lth
through prenatal clinics and ad
-
vice to mothers about care o
f
herself and her baby. She assist
s
the doctor in physical examin
-
ations and immunization of pre-
school children, She does case
finding in tuberculosis, veneral
disease and other communicable
diseases. She teaches, in her






NOW   $17.
Coolerator Drink Box






Mae West  3.
Dual Tube   1.
Kapok Jacket  4.
BUNK BEDS, COTS,
fia the care of
t prevention
fe Lion among












, principal m le and femal
e
important newj air epic, "
12
















Al McCreary, Tom Smith 
and
•ill Armstrong of Loui
sville,
ere week en4i guests of 
Mr.!
nd Mrs. GipJ Watkins. 
Vir-'
inia Carter of Paducah 
also
isited them as did C
aroline
aylor and Clara Alle
n of
uisville. All attended 
Big
inging, Stutday.
.0••• • ••• '.•-•N••••••••..
.N•Ne • • •
PRING DOLLAR
STRECHERS






















FIELD ICE WATER B
. S
New and Different. Y 





Olive Green Bari, Shin
 e & Warehouse
Paint for Wood Only-5 
gal. drum 0
Outside White $2.45 al
. — Outside Gray $2.25
201 S. Third Str
, sliestTftWes:"•*:oi
e."`..
Extra cash kept at
home constantly
faces the hazards of
theft and fire. Open
a checking account
with us where, night
and day, your money







Bank of Marshal County






Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie Jor
don
of Somerville, Tenn., an
nounce
the engagement of their 
dau-
ghter, Franchelle Jordon, t
o the
Rev. Joe Franklin, son of 
Mr.
and Mrs. Otho Franklin
, of
Benton.
Miss -Jordon is a graduate 
of
Fayette County High Scho
ol,
Somerville.
Rev. Franklin is a gradua
te
of Benton High School an
d is
now a student of Union 
Uni-
versary Jackson, Tenn., 
and
pastor of Williston Bap
tist aiosi00••••040-ow
Church, Williston,
The wedding will take pla
ce
June 7 at 7 o'clock at the 
Wil-
liston Baptist Church. T
he
Rev. E. A. Byrd of Benton 
will
off icitate.
All friends of the bride-
groom are invited, no invita-








Money Savings  1 DEPENDABLEMERCHANDISE:RELIABLESERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.






 GAN Ifigdrts-Matir /
Drive






























































Shimmy Before You Have
1
k,\ Alan Stop That Dangerou.s
i t 1 41 it 46 r, , To Get On The Hot, Summer





J • ' )
Roads — Stop That Accident














hoire of Six or Eight
%oriel Benoit-nett Ho
od Record for Econo
my
and Long Lite
Thip Moat ne41181/11131 
Thing heels
Character is written all over 
it!
It's a wonderful feeling to take 
the wheel of
a magnificent new Pontiac co
nvertible—to
feel the pride of driving a car wit
h character
in every line and action.
Naturally, the convertible is the sw
eetheart
of the Silver Streaks, a car with a
 manner all
its own. But character is a basic 
Pontiac in-
gredient—one that adds greatly to 
the pride
and pleasure of owning and
 driving any
Pontiac model you choose.
Every new Pontiac has character 
written all
over it and stamped deep into 
its background.
That's an important reason why 
dollar foc
dollar, you can't beat a Pontiac!
ROBERTS








is' DO NOT PUT IT OFF 
,0
,,. Until Too L





. In Now and Let Us Make,Zs 
0'
.% Your Car Safe For Long, 
  o.




























(Editor's note: Eukley Mc-
Neely, Tribune correspondent
for the Aurora community gives
here an excellent word picture
of what may have been in the
minds of many when they
learned that the cigar factory
was closing down He says it
was not a dream, just a thought
that came to him.
Several attended the funeral
service of the cigar factory.
The Bible reading was by the
County Judge. Holland Rose
conducted the services. The
pallbearers were Dale LeNeave.
Roy Boyd. Mark Clayton, Louis
Lilly. Thomas Morgan, Rip
Fiser, Hue Thompson, Otto
H .41111/1*
Cann. Cecil Houser, Volney
Brien. Ruby Bailey and Will
Kuykendall.
The flowers were furnished
by Ray Linn and the farewell
song was sung by Walker My-
ers "Until We Meet Again".
The closing prayer was by H.
H. Lovett Jr.
Homemakers Club
The Marshall County Home-
makers will have clothing on
their major project next year.
The clothing speciali,st from the
University of Kentucky will
give six lessons in simple
clothing construction. Each
homemaker will make a cotton
dress during the lessons.
KENTUCKY



















Lawn mowers S15.95 up. Re-
duced prices on higher priced
hand mowers and on two small




4 God-send for GAS-HEARTBURN"
h needs ift, rnac h arid ca L* painful. auffortill•
spur Mon3ach and bra:Unita. doctors truallY
Prrwrflne tbe famtent-Arttna Medicines kr,ows ttif
ev mpt.istle felleS-7- medic ionk n k r tbose I n he 1}-tins
tarskis No Latattrr EN41-ane brings rozatnet ta a
DinL rrturn bottle to ue for cb)uNe moor) bark 0
Bat-Ms for Acid holigesbon 250
1014410W.444:0W0140101.44441.41444101K•WeW•WoreleolAW•11044•44-414-WeloteltWelege'le-Weg#04, $
NOTICE
TO ALL MEMBERS OF WEST KENTUCKY RECC
For your convenience a collection office is being
opened in Benton. Your electric bill which is citie the
First of each month and payable through 10 can
be paid at the Farm Bureau Insurance Office in the
Crawforp-Fergerson Building and the office form-
erly occupied by Dr. Haynes.
,A.11 business other than paying of bills should be• 






















tures to make Your
Horne Completely
Modern and
Also Headquarters For All Your Farm
.4 n d Garden Supplies
Garden Fence, Barb Wire, Field Fence, GardenSeed, Field Seed, Broadbent Hybrid Seed Corn, Hoes.,Rakes, CultivatorS, Plows, Fertilizers, Farm and Re-pair Tools.
EVERYTHING FOR FARM AND I-I:•ME


















2 Shows Daily, 7:06 A: 9:00
Sin. Shows, 1:30, 3:30 Nit,
Sat continuous showing ?net'











Saturday Only. June 3
Double Feature Program


























day, Trade Day. 4 shows











' ENO Eli • We mos woomi
or Cartoon "Anti Cats"
"Lawrence Webb and
Orchestra
• - Friday, June 8 - 9
Colt) -ertoon "Often and Or-
phan








Loan i up to $300 .
made in all sur-
roun ing towns




Jack Henton. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Holland Henton. recently
ordained as a Methodist minis-
ter. will preach at Br itsnsburg
Methodist Church. Sunday.
June 4.
Baby Clink June 7
The Benton Parent-Teacher
Association is sponsoring :1
baby clinic at the County
Health office Wednesday, June
All parents with babies un-
der 6 years old are invited to
attend. The time will be from
1:30 to 3:30 p






I Uncle Sam Says
The U. S. Savings Bonds "Inde-
pendence Drive" opening May 15 will
carry a most appropriate theme:
"Sate for Your independence' The
Liberty Bell. symbolic of political
Independence. will once more ring
out. suggesting that you plan NOM
to buy more U. 5. Saving% Bonds—
to better equip yourself for a secure
and comfortable future There are
three simple ways to buy Savings
Bonds—enroll for the Payroll Sav-
ing Plan where you work. If sett
employed. the Bond-A-Month Plan
at your bank. or cash purchases as
your bank or post *face.
S
All w idths screen wire, screen
doors. door springs and hinges.
fly and stock spray. Heath
I Hardware and Furniture Co.
OIL BEAN S
A R KSOYS . . $3, per
S - 100 
$3•80 Per j)4
$3.75 per bk:
Buy Your BEANS From
Who Know.
OGDONS 
Soybean and Ear Corn R
Howe, Hillard, Buttemo
Grain Company













The same tires as supplied on many new cars
JUNE TIRE SALE














 4.35  
4.45







Above Savings Based on List Price and
Include Trade-in Value of Your Old Tires







FREE! 68-PAGE TRAVELOG prepared by RAND McNALLY





































scarcity of plants and
tobacco without a season 
has
made farm work very 
difficult
this year. Reports indica
te that
the crop is nearly two
 weeks
later than usual - an
d if in
fact a full crop is s
et out. Dis-













When You Feel Like T
his




COOL AS AN AUTU
MN BREEZE













All Performers Are C
ub Scouts, All Equi
pment
Made by Them, Too. 







Sometimes I am 
convinced
that farming offers mor
e pro-
blems than other walks o
f life.
A late spring, requirin
g work
around the clock, a 
yearling
with bloat, cholera in t
he hogs
or the machinery break
s down
- all this, and somet
imes the
same day.Add hot wea
ther and
locusts buzzing and 
you have
the .ingredients that 
season
farm life.












two changes in the 
1950 loan
program for dark toba
cco will
be made as follows:
The first relates to 
the loan
rate on tobacc oove
r 24 inche
long (size 46). For a
 number of
years size 46 tobacco 
has car-
ried the same loan 
rate as to-
bacco 20 to 24 in
ches long
(size 45). In recent y
ears. how-
ever, price patterns 
have indi-
cated that size 46 tob
acco is of
relatively less value 
than size
45. Accordingly. it 
is expected
that in establishing 
the loan
rates . for the 1950 
crop. the
rate for size 46_ will
 in most
cases he lower than 
the rate
for size 45.




which has been air
-cured and






type of tobacco w
as marked
"BL" (Broadleaf) 
by U. S. In-
spiectorh last year
 and the sup-,
port price was 
the same as
one-sucker tobacco.
For the 1950 cro
n and therr
after, it is expected 
that tobac-,
co carrying the 
special factor
'BL' will be elig
ible for price
support only at a 
rate of 20' .
less than the 
current one-















grades based on 
length. Fo
the ;crop this year
 there will
three prices, one fo
r 44, 45, an








ances/ Does it ma




 times? Then Ivo




toms! Women by 
the thousa ds
have reported rem
arkable beue 4 ts.
Pinkharn's Compo
und is w at
Doctors call a uteri
ne sedative It
has a grand sooth
ing effect on ne
of woman's most im
portant org. *-
Taken regularly—P
lakharn's C • M -






















Mrs. Walter Travis o
f Benton
ad for her Old Sout
hern Har-
ony guests her brother
 J. H.
ulp and son, Woods
on Culp
nd wife of East A
lton, Ill.,
lso Mr. and Mrs. Lon
nie Wal-
er of Hopkinsville.
Sgt. and ,Mrs Alfred 
Nelson
pnr+ driughter. Mrs Ru
by Bland




Day in Benton. Sunda
y.
ii
House and barn spra
y, bean
beetle dust, arsenate 
of lead,
paris green and powdere
d lime
for your flies and insec
ts. See





H. M. SHEVNAN, 
widely
known expert of Chicag
o, will





Friday, June 8 and 9 f
rom 9 A.
During the past two 
weeks 
M. to 4 P. M.
Mr Shevnan says: The 
Zoetic
we have sampled 35 
hogsheads
for the Edward J. 
O'Brien Co., 
Shield is a tremen
dous im-
the firm making th
e selections
provement over all for
mer met-




sults. It will not hold
 the rup-
ture perfectly no matt
er the
size or location but it 
will in-
crease the circulation, s
trength-
en the weakened par
ts, and
thereby close the openi
ng in ten
days on the average ca
se. re-
gardless of heavy lifting
, strain-
ing or any position th
e body




straps or cumbersome 
arrange-
ments and absolutely no
 medi-
cines or medical treatmen
ts.




6509 N. Artesian Ave., Ch
icago





Roll roofing, Sheathrey a
nd
Wallrite paper and paper pa
ste.
Heath Hardware and Furni
ture
Company.




lion pounds. We 
continue to
make small sales to
 the trade:




sales have not kep
t pace with
our receipts.










feelings— fry Pink-such :gym 
111 orhs.c1 larauks




On account of rain, the
 Sale of
sonal Pro erty of Ban 
A. Trea.,
\\::2- not co pleted o
n Saturday,
May 27.
ON SAM?, AF, 
10, 1950
.4T 10 O'CLOCK A
. M.
At the reside ce of the
 late Ban A.
Treas, on Be ton. Ken
tucky. Route
1. I will sell to highes
t bidder, the
balance of t e Person
al Property
belong-ing to Ban A. T
reas at the








rty includes one 1915
automobile, good me-
lition: complete set o
f
arpenter's tools; hay.
hay baler and many
too numerous to men-
THE BUG KILLER TH
AT KILLS MORE


































ing June 8, and will not r
eceive any
cream after 12 noon.
SERVE THEM AT









Yes. .if you are looking fo
r the. easy way the de-
licious way for meals and sn
acks on Sundays or bu
sy
party days. .we have the 
answer.
Just buy our barbeque by
 the pound and fix
your own sandwiches. If th
e snack is just an info
rm-
al family affair, just mak
e it easier by letting u
s dcr
the fixing.
If dining out there is no 
better nor more del












 AND FRENCH FRIES





Supe!. visors from ten coon-
ties of the First Congressional
District met last Friday at the
Soil Conservation Service Nur-
sery in Paducah. Sam Gold,




Funeral ser• ices I i Miss
Estelle Grace Donahoe), 44,
were held Thursday afternoon
at Lakeview Baptist church
with the Rev. J J. Gough of-
ficiating
Chester were present from Interment was in the Briens-
Marshalt County. burg-Provine Cemetery with the
The purpose of the meeting Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home in
was to study grasses and lc- charge of arrangements
gumes which are being growni She leaves to mourn her pas-
tor seed production. The group. .•., ,I slog three brothets, Thomas
was told that these seed werei Ckinahoo of Benton Route. 7
al!otted free to . farmers co- i Walter Donshoo of Detroit and
operating with the Soil Con CecilDonahoo of Calvert i7ity;
servation Distra•th as a means two sisters. Mrs. Jennie Her-
of increasing the quanity of mon of Hugo, Okla.. an Mrs.
scarce seeds of plants especially Edna Mae Owen of Detroit
adanted to erosion control pur-
poses.
L J. Rickman, Sharpe. says,
"1 have 32 Herefords now and
want to increase to 50 as soon
as I get enuogh."
Funeral Services
For Lovett Infant
Funeral services for Michel
Lewis Lovett. 2 year old son of
Preventing soil erosion is Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lovett
much eusiet when a thick grass were held Sunday afternoon
legume sod is appiled. Rick- at Olive Methodist Church with
man plans to put all his land: the Revs. Leslie Lee. R. J. Bur-
in grass except about 15 acres poe and Milton Waller officiat- Strawberry Preserves
of deep well drained bottom ing. 
1.'land which is in capability' Besides the parents he leaves Tn‘le':ini jptilal(1.11;:is capped berries
class on This land can be row :!randoarents, Mr and Mrs. 4 tablesoonos sugar Mix her
cropped each year without dan- Cecil Lovett of Belding. Mich. ries with sugar Let stand 3
ger from erosion. Fertility And M:'. and Mrs. W. F Wat- or 4 hours Place over very lo‘A•
needs to be maintained by fer- kr 4 Olive. heat until simmering point
ter cover crops. ' in charge of arramzements. 111::::Boil rapidly from It) to 12 1
tilizer, manure and use of win-' The Linn Funeral Home was reached. Add lemon 
' 
ides or until berries are cleat
and syrup thick). Cover and lel
stand overnieht. Pack • cold in.
to hot Ors Process 15 minutes
simniering
Strawlwrro-: shiffild be fro:.
en. preserve,1 or canned firi1
winter use Freezing is a quite
way to mit imo st ra wherries,
Dry suizar or p medium syrup
can he used with either wholell
or sliced strawbrries Howeve!
75 or dry swim- with the sliced her-
Mold ries and suear syrup with the
whole herreis is recommended.
Prepa rat ion Hull, wash in
  cold water, and drain. Straw-
- berries may be packed whole
sliced. For the dry sugar
Making Strawberry 1Vrs. Aubry Brace
Preserves Easy Htlostess To The
With Right Recipe llriensburg Club
Strawberry Preserves I The BWC of the Briensburg
In making any preservs as Baptist :Church met • Monday
or fruit juice at a time. • As.-1 '
The members and their fam-1'
Grace a. m. and 7:30 p. m.jelly on rule should be follow-inight with Mrs. Auhrv
other Jule for strawberry pre- 
were invited. The Royal, 
attend.
You are commis' invited toed: Use a small amount of fruit ter a potluck supper
in‘; in -ontainers In this wee, lindPes- was
Weldon Draffen. Mrs Albert, 
BAraeu:ers Club Met
serves is to let the preserves
"Invisible(,h;1tl-
Ntrs. Ottie Faughn, the rec
pack- Service programstand until cool before
presented by Mrs
the berries wil,1 not rise to the
Miles. Misses 
Margaretr School With
Those present were Mr. andl
i Part y For ht me
i
top of the container
dler and Ruth Sanders. t
7' '
2 cons strawlwrries, 1-4i cim
,a Mrs. 011ie Cox. Mr. and Mrs.l 
The May meeting of the
Strawberry Preserves !: .
syrup by bolting
. :Weldon 11--,!lfen, Mr. and Mrs. i of a
Brewers Homemakers Club held
pat i'1/4 to entertain the
school was in the form
water. 2 cups sugar Mac
1 cop „f $11itat. Albert Solos. Mr. and Mrs.: at the
and the water together AV i
Wallace Chandler. Mr. and Mrs, veterans' w ives, those whose
Todd Willa-. ' Mrs. .Merlin Lamb,' husbands attend classes at the
Rev. and Mrs. T. L Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Aribry Grace. 
Brewers school.
cup of berries, let boil Add 1
cup suear let hod, add 1 cup
of berries. Boil 8-10 minutek.





ROTENONE F Bean Beetles




Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50' or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Hickman jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
20f3 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
tie and let cool Pack in a shal-
0‘.,,t. Draffen and Margaret Chand- 
reational leader, and Mrs.
-11/41isses Ruth iSanders, Jonda . .
low pan and let stand George. Johnson directed the
night P11,-0 herries careful!.., ler entertainment for. the i‘vening.
in sterilized jars. Reheat th -. Sandwiches, cokes and punch
syrup to boiling point and
pour over preserves. PartiallI•
seal and process 15 to 20 mm-
Ides in water bath. Seal • and
store in a cool place.
Using
pack. sliced (lengthwise) or
whole berries are in with
granulated sugar in the por-
portions of 4 to 5 parts. by
weight. . of berries to 1 part
of sugar. For the syrup pack,
whole or sliced, berries are
placed in suitable containers—
waxed cups, glass jars or cel-
lophane bags—and just cover-
ed with medium syrup. Four
cups of sugar to 4 cups of wat-
er.
For canning mix 1 quart of
berries 1 cup of sugar and 2
1' of strawberry juice bring to
boil, let set over night. Pack
in jars, process 20 minutes in
water bath. Strawberries do
not make an attractive canned
product. However, they may be
used in fruit punch.
*Vag' SUNSHINE, TIME
and PROTECTION these TREE FACTORIES
CAN PRODUCE ALMOSTApaffl
THE trees of America's 630 MILLION ACRES of forest land aregoing to be the source of thousands et new science-created articlesbefore lung ... that's shy tie forest ii:..:ustries are seeking to placetheir timber lands on a basis of cone :trails crops . that's whymany forests are now managed so that will yield successive cropswithout destruction of the woods.
Al-e.idy we produce pa.ner, rayon, chemicals, plastics, textiles, andinstd?.rion from our forts. These are only a pre-view of things to








J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday school 9:30 a. in.
630 p. m.
Sunday Worship Servwe 10:45
, decorated with
of bouquets.
at the Brei.vvis club meetings.
were served. the tables were
Supt. V'orship services at 11 a.different k nds
m eai '1 4th Sunday and at




people of Marshall County in-
School and War sh.p Services
vite you to attend Sunday
(::;t1eCntla.iou.
Sundays. Choir prartice and! a. m.
with us either at. Mt Carmel,
Sunday School at 10 a
each first Sunday. Or at
and 7:30 p. each 3rd :!.‘
Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt
Worship cervice at 11
Prayer Meeting each Wednes- 1
Benton circuit, the friendly
Mapel Spring:;. tiandiq Sch("i at 11:00 a. m. and fourth Sun-








a 7. Fifth Sunday at 11700 a m
ii ea'ti 
a%Vort.:1 4 pmr: ofiu.suhritph, tisku4n,,xiday
Tn. fourth Sunday at 10 00 a.
Olive. Sunday School 1000144,.., iv and kerosene rb
Union Ft ore. S'indzi..
Ski:n(11:y It612!° 
fr°111
day 7:30 p. tn. Or at
10 a. tn. Lornan Byers, Gen.' day at 7.00 p
Prayer Service every Sunday 
'4 $35 up, all gui,
Supt. Worship services iit 11 a.
in. eac:1 3rd Sunday arid I 30 night 7: 00 o'clock except fourth k
il!‘truley Tractor and
/11 bales
Meniber Mid-week Prayer Service every flied
Palestine: Surdas- School at tie
o'clock the ehit
" 711 ILTHLETE'S FOOT,
Wednesday at 7 
"Mpg it over Riley Dept. S
kkay for sale. W.
help "so 'tis. said. But.—
V OR DYNAMIC
ikigabi :4 and vt,ur troubles
sun\ Company.
lo dismal. T-4-L is s





ted alcohol base p
PENETRATING po•
IMBEDDED germs
IN ON 1. HOUR,
- 7,jewied your 40c had
deeply to re




Rev, L. C. Lee, Pastas
a in. every Sunday. Worship
third Sunday at it:00 a. In









pp(4:41:4..0416:111 11 elictemln. gy,Fusrednituoren.e
S-447-  ern Benton Route ;
.1.T111-4111,ALICiatidie :11'W°1serumrn Air H
is Ethridge,
fourth Sunday. On fourth Sun-





Brienshurg: Sunday School at
Gen. Sunday at 1700. Worship: first
c.ept third Sunday. On third
10;00 a in, every Sunday ex-
Sunday night
10 a. in. Wayne Wyatt,
Sunday at 11 00 a. in . and the
thnrd Sunday at 2 00 p, m.
Evury Sunday
Two Latin words, rich in sentiment! To some they awakenmemories of ivy-covered halls. But to many more they recall happydays in the old country schoolhouse.
Literally, they mean fostering mother. And that's what a schoolbecomes, a third parent, preparing her children for life.But all of us need to realize still another "fostering" parent.
The Church—the earthly tutor who reveals to men the love of theHeavenly Father.
We never graduate from the Church! Sometimes we play hookey
for a while. But sooner or later most of us discover that there is
no substitute for the spiritual "upbringing" the Church provides.And that discovery is the most thrilling commencement in life,
for with it begins man's achievement of the highest goals in living.
MEADOW BROS.
Meat Packers















"We sell for less"
Benton, Ky.
OWEN'S SERVICE STATION703 Main
Benton, Ky.













THE CHURCH FOR NI
ALL FOR THE CUTh. Church is the greatest kEts amLb. building of character and goteIt is a storehouse of egintucti mks" lbstrong Church. neither 
dessocrarYSZOIS




CO. 1212 Man — Benton. Ky.
MILLER JOHNSON COMPANY
Plurnhing-Ileating ContractorsPhone 4482 -- Benton, Ky.
SHELL SERVICE STATION
A. L. Solomon, Prop
Benton, Ky.
HAL PERRY
General ContractorBenton, Ky. — Phone 5891
ALE. The old Morn
lace. Good location
quartet's: 4 acres of 1
thway 68: wired for
















. C. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
ry Sunday. Worship
ay at 11:00 a. m
y at 7 p m.
Sunday School 1000
vet y Sunday except
day On fourth Sun-
:00 a. m. Worship on
day at 10:00 a. m.
av at 11:00 a. m.
Ride:- Foul& S^hon!
a, el evory Sunday.
fourth Sunday at 11
Sunday School 10:0&
orship: set od Sunday
a. to. and fourth Sun-
7:00 p. m. Mid-week I
Service every Sunday
!
00 o'clock except fourth
;
sight.
m, every Sunday ex-
Sunday. On third
at 1:00. Worship: first
at 11 .00 a m. and the
l
unday at 2 . 00 p. mi
'ner Surctay School at
 I
k Prayer Service e
very





























if the church. —
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church Is th• greatest !actor oo
the budding of chcrracter and good otitis*
It is a storehouse of spintuaI aalaes. 1 /16osts
strong Churth. neither democracy nor easels
azri survive. Thar* are four sound moms*
*vary person should attenck services t•P1611and support the Church. They am (1) For la
own sake. (2) For his children $ sat.. (t) F(2.'
Oak* of his community and nation. (4) he 161
ICIi• of :hi Church which no•cie his and
and material support Plan to go to clairdt
larlY and read your Bible douir
.41,..111b• 11,1111 











































































































quarters: 4 acres of 
land.
hway 68; wired for
 220;








ll'OR SALE: One small picnic
ice box and new electric fan.
See or call Mrs. Paul Watkins,
telephone no. 3331, Benton. 2tc
FOR SALE: Home, 5 rooms &
bath, newly decorated inside &
out, corner lot nice shade trees.
Joe Clark 209 W. 9th St. Phone
4873. ml2rtsc
The new Disston Chain Saw as
low as $299.50. Saw guaranteed
by the world's largest saw
makers. A real time and labor







Henry Disston & Sons Saws,
Knives & Tools ml2j2c.
FOR SALE: 28 in. electric 
fan
on a 38 in. stand, uses AC o
r
DC current; good condition
.














 service in every









anything of Value. Unre
deemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistol















e me before ordering 
your blocks
cated in old Blacksm
ith Shop
iiding around corner f
rom Dar-
n s Mill.









FOR SALE: 6 room house and,
bath, located on Dycus place
near railroad on Fairdealing
Road. House to be moved from




FOR SALE: 2-row Internatio
n-
al corn planter in good con-
dition, fertilizer attachments
.
D. L Hamilton, Benton Rt,
 3
Good used 2 3-4 Owensboro
Wagon with frame. See Heath
Hdvve. & Furn. Co. mlOrts.
Services
FOR BLOWN ROCK wool
 in-
stalled by registered appl
ica-
tors and metal weatherstri
ping
call the Rock Wool Ins
ulation
Co. Phone 4091, Murray or dr
op
a card to H. M. Scarborou
gh,




The Mayfield Resid•xing C
o
will pick up your ovad animal
FREE. Phone collect to 
Wal-






We buy hogs and calves
each Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
iVe are agents for the sale o
f
hogs, Cattle, Horses,
Sheep. 'Mica - All Stock.
Marshall County
Auction Company
N. Main St. Benton, KY.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'
clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Ken
tuckv






















5221. 1318 Poplar 
St., Benton,
Bob T. Long. 
a28rts.
Miscellaneous
WANTED TO BUY: 
Clean rags
10c per pound. 
Buster Farley,
call 3682, Benton, 
Ky. ml9j9c
LOST: A male set
ter, white
with black spots, 
answers to
the name of Tobie 
5 or 6 yr.
old. Reward. Bust
er Farley,
phone 3682, Benton, 
Ky. m26rts
WANTED








Two Tablets Ilor 
GROWTH
8 tablets for c
ecal coccidiosis

























with Mrs. R. H. C
reason or Joe
Dunn at the Wa
tkins Store








tacks of Bronchial 
Asthma rurn sleep and
energy without tryin
g 113111DA00, vbich
works thru the blood
 to reach bronehial
tubes and lungs. 
Usually helps nature qu
ickly
remove thirk, sticky 
Mucus. Thus alloy/otos
coughing and aids free
r breathing and bette
r
sleep Ost ICII
NT)ACO from druggist. &W
s-








is 04111111 CAWT 
1011111 TOON
MYERS & ELKINS










Things have taken on 
a
brighter look this week, r
ain
has stopped for awhile anywa
y
and everybody has some wo
rk
to do. All are very busy pic
k-
ing strawberries, and so
me
have tobacco set out.
News is sort of scarce 
this
week, about the only place an
y
one has been is to the 
berry
and tobacco patches.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel 
Reeves
and Judy, Bro. Byrd and 
Miss
Dixie Wood, had Sund
ay din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs.
 Wilson
Wood. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rollie
Pace and Jewell spent 
Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Cli
nt Darn-
ell. Mr. and Mrs. Stanle
y Darn-
ell and children spent 
Sunday
with us. Mr. and Mrs. 
Avery
McManus visited us Su
nday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. 
James
Hamlet visited Mr. an
d Mrs.
Bart Ivey, Sunday. Mr
s. Rosa
Hamlet and John spent 
Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Floy
d Fee-
zor and children. Mr. and
 Mrs.
J. B. Copeland of PaclAcah 
were
visiting some place as I
 saw
them drive past Sunday.
 Miss
Dixie Wood said she sure 
would
like to take a trip, . somep
lace,
maybe as far as Hol
land.
"Reckon she would ever 
come
back?" Mr. and Mrs. H
oward
Wood and David are 
coming
home this week on their
 vaca-.
tion. Mrs. Remo Jean 
Staples
was given a nice shower 
at the
home of her mother, Mrs
. Roll
Wade, last week. We 
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Headley T
homp-
son awhile Friday night.
ACKACH
For quick comforting
 help for Backacheil
Rheumatic Pains, Getti
ng Up Nights, 
stron 
cloudy urine, irritatin
g passages. Leg Palms
circles under eyes, an
d swollen ankles, du
to non-organic and non
-systemic Kidney
Bladder troubles, try C
ystex. Quick, complet
satisfaction or money b
ack guaranteed.







 OUR SONS 
IN
VVITH US, BUT 
NOW wE'LL






Misses Bobb'e Jean F
reeman
and Lanette H ward 
have been
Chosen by t1e Calver
t City
Chapter of F ture Homm
akers
of America t attend the
 an-
nual state meting to 
be held
at Bowling green, J
une 2-4.
Ths organi ation for 
home
cconomics sta dents was 
form-
in June 1945. since that t
ime
it has grown rapidly 
and now




•ecorirl natior411 meeting 
is to
















Delegates to the • stat
e meet-






The four degrees of 
achieve-




the chapter level, State
 Home-
maker, to be conferred 
at the
state meeting and the 
American
Homemaker to he confer
red sat
the national meet.
Three inembers of the
 Cal-




were Virginia Wilson, L
anette
Howard and Bobbie Jean
 Free-
man. Those to earn the ch
apter
homemaker were Lanette 
How-
ard and Bobbie Jean Free
man.
the
imAn TflE TRIBUNE .
THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mor
tar
Haydite or Superock






We Are Opening A Full Time 
Office
To Serve The Farm Bureau Me
mbers
Of Marshall County.
We Will Collect REA Light Bill
s.
Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutua
l
Insurance Company.
In the Crawford-Fergerson Bld
g.
All Lines of Insurance
Read The Classified Ads
4,73 ,„ • •
dee tile.
aa  j
?aae aLdiam ee. . wati Georoke
Be! Air
It's the only car of its kind in 
the entire low-price field!
Here is die most beautiful Chev
rolet ever built—here is the
 magnificent
new Chevrolet Be! Air!
Here, for the first time in the
 low-price field, is a car that co
mbines
all the dash and jauntiness
 of a convertible with the 
comfort and
1
safety of tin all-steel body b
y Fisher. The new Chevrolet
 Be! Air makes




But ome in and find out
 all about the Be! Air for yo
urself . . .
its low-li ed, youthful silhouett





t . . . the exceptionally 
generous vision from its sweep
ing
ow . . . its sparkling color h




All these luxury features are yours
at lowest cost in the exciting now
BEL AIR
Choke of Powerglide Automati
c Transmis-
sion with new 105-h.p. Valve-
in-Head En-
gine*, or Silent Synchro-Mesh T
ransmission
with improved Standard Valve-
in-Head En-
gine • Seven color choices, in
cluding four
specially created two-tone com
binations -all
with matching or contrasting i
nterior trim
• Two-tone seat upholstery of
 striped pile-
cord fabric with leather trim.
*Combination of Powerglide Ai
domain. 1 runs-
mission and 105-h.p. kmpine oplion
al at eitra
cost





FOR SALE: John Deere big, LOST: Lady's corday bag,
4 mower, runs in oil, used 3
years. 10 ft. hay rake, good
condition. M. G. Harrington, Sr
Paducah Route 4. Phone 6025M. FOR SALE: Nine Geese and 5j2-9p Goslins for sale. Charlie Draffen
Benton Route 7. j2-16cREAD THE TRIBUNE
contents include pair of glasses.
Reward. Return to Tribune
office or Madge Ely-Lester. j2c
5
KELIABLEITY
Have complete confidence in
your NELSON pharmacist
for the most accurate fulfill-
ment of prescriptions. Years
of scientific training and ex-
perience have prepared him
for his position as guardian
of community health.
Visit Your Family Doctor Regularly!
WIMP
RAO 1 0 SERVICE
Have Your Electric, Car, Farm
Radios repaired while you wait.
We will start giving 7 days a
week service.• • •
New MOTOROLA, Regular
$39.95, Fits All Cars $24.50• • •
DE-WALD - 8 tube AM-FM
Radios $44.95.





Call Hurley & Riley to take
advantage of our free ser-
vice if you want to rent or
have for rent, Dwelling,
Apartment, or Rooms, let
us know and we will let it
be know — FREE.
week end. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Hayden and son of Murray
were the Sunday guests of
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Campbell.
MAY ANN COPE ARRIVED
ith her daughter, Mrs. Els- HOME FOR SUMMER
orth Newton and Mr. Newton. MMrs Lola Starks of Benton ay 
Ann Cope, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cope ofpent the week end with Mr.
nd Mrs. W. fred Chandler.
r. and Mrs. Jim Blooming-
r got Paducah were week
`and guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
F. Dawes. Mr. and Mrs. Buell
• Hill of Alabama were the week
BIGGER & BETTER end guests of their parents,
1' ir and Mrs. Luther Hill and& MARSHALL CO. •Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis. Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Whitby and
hildren of MiSsouri, Miss Do- Rastus plows and blades, gar- Vivacieull, red-haired
Mae MeWaters, of Detroit, den rakes hoes and shovels. Julie3vs Bennett ratt dmaisheatie 
ram rd often
visited their parents, Mr. and Heath Hardware and Furniture 
w
Mrs. J. H. McWaters over the Company. "Big Town- at 10
HURLEY & RILEY
REALTLY COMPANY
11081 2 Main St., Benton, Ky.
Office Phone 5721
Night Phone 3701 or 2623
--Congratulations to Julia Bro-
oks Walker, Home Agent in
Ballard Cout. Ballard County
4-H girls wo in canning judg-
ing and another in the individ-
ual demonstration contest.
Brooks is a Marshall County
girl. Her parents are Mr. and
kip. Clyde Walker of the Olive
community.
Money saving prices on goad
ice cream freezers. Heath Hard-








WILL BUY MORE AT
HEATH'S
Just try us when you want to buy any kind of fruni-
ture, bed room & sofa bed suites, breakfast suites,
oil cook stoves, washing machines, refrigerators.
Innerspring, felt and cotton mattresses, wood and
metal beds, bed springs, porch and lawn furniture,
plastic platform rockers.
Plenty of Sherwin-Williams and HyKlass house
paint, enamel varnish stain, linseed oil, turpentine
and paint brushes.
our new line of DuPont Deluxe marine
el, paint and varnish for your boats.
,d Corn, Sorghuip, Soy Bean, Sudan Grass
and Stock Peas.
GROCERIES and FEED
You Are Always Welcome At
HEATH




By Mrs. Wallace Chandler
Mrs Beulah Chandler of
avfield spent the week end
Benton Route 1, returned this
week from Dasher Bible School
at Valdosta, Georgia, where she
Cope will spend the summer
has attended as a freshman for
the past two semesters. Miss
with her parents and return


















suet t parade tkroi
ntown business dist
ton 'will preceed t
Seoi t Circus to 1
e C-rnmunity Buil
city 1..irk, Friday.
* parade will fun




ring ild ar mai!~ p
s Tr tians imd al!




1 50 SUPER BUICK — Green, not a scratch on it or in it. Only 2600 miles on it. A.BEAre. tT FUL, SWEET DRIVING AND SWEET RUNNING AUTOMOBILE IF THERE El °There
WAS ONE!! You can have this fine car at a saving of 1500.00. Don't miss this if youCg""alf











We buy Chickens, Ego
Beef Hides Waldo









Aa: s F. ',ire
pment and
g to be ised f1:4, been
8 FOURDOOR FLEETMASTER CHEVROLET ---- one owner, sold by Phillips and triubs with the assista
back to Phillips for a '50 model. Has R & H excellently cared for, driven 27,000 lm is It S t nantdhe(4hcierrcuz
A REAL nice family automobile. cpui.,Jive Circus0141111been rrited in deno
of 1.000.000. ev1947 TWO DOOR BLACK STYLEMASTER .CHEVROLET Radio and Super de be as, i•el to change
Chevrolet heater, Spotlight, rearview mirrors, fender guards and oil filter. Looks!fro'f ncp'r
at
eltr*
and is thoroughly dependable. Shiny and clean. A real extra special! slots af!.,
1947 TWO DOOR FLEETMASTER two tone tan CHEVROLET. Has Chevrolet puittr,,,,
ton radio, heater, nice covers, and is an all around swell running-car from the groundit
You drive and you'll say the same. If you want a nice one, it's for you.
1946 TWO DOOR BLACK FLEETMASThR CHEVROLET. Has good heater, nice tsitizae",
aid engine, not a spot .of rust; All solid metal .and a really good buy if you want toile: Nina'
with pleasure.
car for you to operate.
1948 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR GRAY — Fleetmaster, radio, heater, low mileage
c r to haul passengers in. Easy to clean inside.
T 0 HOT ONES!!
c n be proud of
Wilkins
- only one owner -- a beauty you'll like to drive
1 46 MERCURY STATION WAGON, SLICK as a button, nice leather, new finish
1947 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR -- all accessories - this is an extra nice car -- clean








1937 FORD AND WE MEAN GOOD
1937 CHEVROLET— You drive it — it's worth more than
TRUCKS
1941 FORD PICKUP — You're bound to like this little truck Don't take ourit yourself — you'll buy it!!
1947 INTERNATIONAL FAR TRUSK Solid 14 foot bed -- with sides -- hMvinI George Lambshape -- tires all new -- you could'nt walk away if you need one
1946 DUMP TRUCK -- Ready for heavy work. Everything works smoothly— Engine excellent — A Real Good One, See This NOW!!!
1941 FORD PICK-UP, this truck can't be beat in price, looks or qqality -- solid froad up
• park east ,,f J- •
" ca :!y F:
Volney 'Brien 1rd!Wind was assisted by S•
glie
r James 'Buck' Brputies Joe DarnallMen R id.
otal of sixty-eightof beer and ten c45 half pints of whisone lone fifth of w
confiscated in the •red 17 court houseShei .tf Brien said.
1938 CHEVROLET 3 quarter ton pick-up, rebuilt motor -- a strawberry special --npt overwork this truck -- come in and tryit
atess To Club
. Calve: t Ct\ )roa
Pet at 7ne Ilorre L,f MLamb she v. as assitduties f host es M
King and Mrs Al
preisident. Mrs. Willa)
cond.ted the bus
several piaNnaoncstY G.lectiert I.ffen and M
Cornwt 'son the co
- . Choose I 
-izesOther Models To 11110ehment v,•ere seryne. s C. S Devine. J.110M ed MeLrt ED raCf;Iern.weTnal NBuford McLerrore. JR. Draffen, C. E. A4tin Thomson. JohnAss Nancy Greer and ..REMEMBER






ion School andboth g t t underway •thlehem Baptist Chore
school will begin al:Pi morning and the re-erviees 11 be held in
veninlit beginning eachat 7-45./and Mtn Asbndgeili vrdbibilop school and Rev.
the revival
do the r rekach
rid Mrs Jim Crosby of
Ste the proud parents, Rebecca Jesus.just few days ago.
